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Abstract : Over the last few years, air pollution (PM10, PM2.5) in the Seoul metropolitan area (SMA)

has emerged as one of the most concerned and threatening environmental issues among the residents.

It brings about various harmful effects on human health, as well as ecosystem and industrial activities.

Governments and individuals pay various costs to mitigate the level of air pollutants. This study aims

to empirically find the willingness to pays (WTP) among the parents from different socio-cultural

groups - international and domestic groups to mitigate air pollution (PM10, PM2.5) in their residential

area. Contingent Valuation Methods (CVM) is used with employing single-bounded dichotomous

choice technique to elicit the respondent’s WTP. Using tobit (censored regression) and probit models,

the monthly mean WTP of the pooled sample for green electricity which contributes to improve air

quality in the region was estimated as 3,993 KRW (3.58 USD). However, the mean WTP between the

international group and domestic group through a sub-sample analysis shows broad distinction as

3,325KRW (2.98 USD) and 4,449 KRW (3.98 USD) respectively. This is because that socio-cultural

characteristics of each group such as socio-economic status, personal experience, trust in institutions

and worldview are differently associated with the WTP. Based on the results, the society needs to raise

awareness of lay people to find a strong linkage between the current PM issue and green electricity.

Also, it needs to improve trust in the government’s pollution abatement policy to mobilize more

assertive participation of the people from different socio-cultural background.
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I. Introduction
Despite enormous efforts by the local as well

as the central government to mitigate the concen-

tration of fine particles in the Seoul metropolitan

area (SMA), the air quality in the country’s

capital area has rapidly deteriorated. Above all,

particulate matter (PM) 2.5 which is known as

ultra-fine particles so that it can be more fatal to

human health have increased exponentially in the

air. Unlike a prevalent view that sees China as a

main attributor for the fine particulate matters,

this environmental calamity in the area is not

purely stemmed from the external source.

According to the recent study by the city authori-

ty, as well as a joint research ‘KORUS-AQ’,

majority of the PM in the SMA - 45% for the for-

mer and 52% for the latter generated from inter-

nal source although there exist seasonal variations

for the source of the pollutant (The Seoul Institute

2016; KORUS-AQ 2017). Thus, more assertive

actions should be taken from the domestic side

along with the international cooperation to settle

this problem (Kim 2018).

The international society reached an agreement

at the United Nations Framework Convention on

Climate Change (UNFCCC) in December 2015

that keeping a global temperature rise this century

well below 2 degrees Celsius above pre-industrial

levels and pursuing efforts to limit the tempera-

ture increase even further to 1.5 degrees Celsius

(United Nations 2015). In this context, Korea

must find its own way to mitigate the air pollu-

tion issue by transforming its fossil fuel-based

energy supply system to more environmentally

friendly structure such as an LNG or renewable-

based system. Therefore, controlling a large emis-

sion source like coal-fired power plants is one of

the easiest and the most effective ways to miti-

gate the PM concentration in the area (Kim 2018).
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요 약: 서울 및 수도권 지역의 미세먼지 문제는 지역 주민의 건강, 생태계 및 산업활동에 다양한 영향을

미치며 최근 가장 심각한 환경문제의 하나로 대두되고 있다. 정부와 개인은 미세먼지 문제에 대응하기 위

해 다양한 비용을 지불하고 있다. 따라서, 본 연구는 동지역에 거주하고 있는 사회문화적 특성이 다른 두

집단(서울 및 수도권 지역의 외국인학교와 일반학교)의 학부모들을 대상으로 미세먼지 문제 해결을 위한

두 집단 간의 지불의사액이 어떻게 다른지를 추정하고자 한다. 응답자들의 지불의사액을 도출하기 위해 단

일양분선택형(single-bounded dichotomous choice) 질문기법을 이용한 조건부가치추정법(contingent

valuation model: CVM)을 사용하였다. 토빗과 프로빗모형을 이용한 지불의사액 추정 결과, 서울 및 수도

권지역에 거주하는 전체 학부모들은 지역 내 미세먼지 문제 개선을 위한 청정 전기(green electricity) 사

용료를 가구당 월평균 3,993원 가량 더 지불할 의사가 있는 것으로 추정되었다. 두 집단 간의 지불의사액

비교 시 비내국인 그룹(international group)은 월 3,325원, 내국인 그룹(domestic group)은 월 4,449원

으로 다소 큰 차이를 보였는데, 이는 각 집단이 속한 사회문화적 배경의 차이에 따라 사회경제적 지위, 개

인적 경험, 정부정책에 대한 신뢰 및 가치관 등이 개인의 지불의사를 결정하는데 다르게 작용한 것으로 보

인다. 본 연구의 결과, 현재 수도권지역의 미세먼지 문제 해결을 위해서는 무엇보다 시민들이 미세먼지 문

제를 청정 에너지 사용과 연결 지어 생각할 수 있도록 환경의식을 고취하는 것이 필요하며, 특히 사회문화

적 배경이 다른 계층에 대한 정부 오염 저감 정책의 신뢰도 향상에 초점을 맞출 필요가 있다.

주요어: 미세먼지, 서울 수도권지역, 사회문화적 특성, 조건부가치추정법, 지불의사
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In addition, unlike some other sources of PM2.5,

coal-fired power generation brings about much

higher social cost according to an International

Monetary Fund (IMF) research paper. The report

emphasizes that among different energy sources

for the power generation, coal-fired power gener-

ation caused much higher social cost compared to

gas-based power generation system (Parry et al.

2014).

Nevertheless, shifting from the existing system

requires high cost and often faces severe opposi-

tion due to the inertia effect. Thus, it is worthy to

measure willingness to pay for better air quality

through changing cleaner energy sources. This

study aims to investigate how socio-culturally dif-

ferent groups of parents in the SMA – interna-

tional and domestic groups cope with this possi-

ble transition of the energy supply system differ-

ently to mitigate PM concentration in the region

through the contingent valuation method (CVM).

To meet this research purpose, we investigate

different parent groups’ willingness to pay. We

expect that different socio-economic conditions,

the degree of trust toward government’s air qual-

ity policy, perception on air quality, and world-

views may have varying impact on the WTP. The

result will provide the government a basis for

mapping out more inclusive environmental plans

for the current PM issue and a possible funding

source to mobilize. Next section as literature

review is going to introduce extant studies on the

WTP and CVM for air quality issues. Section 3 is

discussing the methodology and data, followed

by Section 4 which will present the results and

the analysis. Finally, the conclusion will be exam-

ined in Section 5.

II. Literature review
1. Determinants of the WTP

Several studies have paid attention to how

socio-cultural factors can influence on public pref-

erence for preserving environmental goods or

services through CVM. For example, Ressurreição

et al. (2012) investigated the role of cultural varia-

tion in Portugal, Poland and UK by comparing

their WTPs for conserving marine species in each

culture. Another study by Hoyos et al. (2009)

showed cultural identity could significantly affect

the WTP to protect natural resources through the

case study of the Basque country. The result

revealed that whose cultural identity is Basque

has 28-33% higher WTP. Therefore, to find the

correlation how different socio-cultural back-

ground affects the WTP for the same environ-

mental issue, our study highlights four categories

of determinants of the WTP for air quality

improvement in the SMA: (1) socio-demographic

characteristics; (2) health related experience and

perception; (3) trust and awareness of the govern-

mental policy; and (4) eco-friendly worldview/

value orientation.

Regarding socio-demographic characteristics,

first, the WTP is associated with gender, size of

family, income, and respondent’s nationality.

Many literatures suggest that women tend to be

more concerned about environmental protection

than men (Diez et al. 1998; Loewenstein et al.

2001; McCright 2010). Similarly, Dupont (2004)

found that individuals with children care more

about the environment than those who have no

children. When it comes to income factor, higher

income bracket individuals exhibit higher WTP as

they have fewer economic problems to be anx-

ious about, thus there are higher demanding of

public goods (Franzen & Meyer 2010; Jones et al.
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2010). Last, respondent’s nationality is related to

trust about the society, which decide their com-

mitment to protect common goods of the society

through social networks and civic participation

(Putnam 2000).

For individual’s health related experience or

perception, after the Great East Japan Earthquake

of March 11, 2011 which severely damaged

Fukushima Daiichi nuclear powerplants, people

in Japan, especially those who experienced the

disaster directly showed negative willingness to

pay for electricity produced by nuclear power

(Morita & Managi 2015). Also, those who believe

air pollution as a threat to their health are more

likely to use public transportation to mitigate neg-

ative impact of air pollution (Whitmarsh 2008).

As for the trust in the governmental policy,

Jones et al. (2009) explained the effects of institu-

tional trust on WTP for the environmental protec-

tion. As people have higher trust about institu-

tions that will implement the declared environ-

mental policy, they are more willing to contribute

for the environmental goods (Jones et al. 2009).

Lastly, individual’s eco-friendly worldview/

value orientation, in other words, people’s pro-

environmental attitudes enhance the level of the

WTP. The environmental domain has three value

orientations such as (1) egoistic values maximiz-

ing individual outcomes, (2) socio-altruistic values

caring about other people, and (3) bio-spheric val-

ues focusing on non-human nature (Stern 2000).

These value structures are prioritized differently

according to individual’s worldview (Stern et al.

1993).

2. Relevant CVM studies
To estimate WTP values for non-market

goods/services, the CVM, a survey-based elicita-

tion technique has been widely used by the

Western countries in the beginning. For example,

Carsson and Johansson (2000) measured WTP of

improved air quality in Sweden through the

open-ended format of CVM questions. The mean

WTP value to reduce harmful pollutant in the air

by 50% was about 225 USD/year per. Recently,

environmental degradation in developing coun-

tries arises as more severe problem, thus CVM is

also frequently used on the other side of the

world. For example, Zoríc and Hrovatin (2012)

investigated WTP among the households in

Slovenia for participating in green electricity pro-

grams. Green electricity can be defined as electric-

ity generated from renewable or cleaner energy

source in general. Based on the data obtained

through dichotomous choice and open-ended

questions, this study ran tobit and double-hurdle

model to obtain mean WTP value 4.18 Euro. In

China where the air pollution issues have been

chronic problems, Wei and Wu (2017) estimated

individual’s WTP to mitigate PM2.5 pollution in

the Jing-Jin-Ji by using a payment card format.

Employing a two-part model, and the mean WTP

for an 80% reduction of PM2.5 polluting days in

the region was 602 CNY per year which approxi-

mately accounted for 1% of the GDP per capita.

In Korea, Yoo and Kwak (2009) used single-

bounded dichotomous choice method to find the

WTP for introducing the policy that raises per-

centage of green electricity consumption from

0.2% to 7% out of the total electricity supply by

the year of 2011. The mean WTP estimated was

1,681 KRW for parametric method and 2,072

KRW for non-parametric method. For the para-

metric approach, conventional model is used

whereas for the non-parametric approach, the

spike model is adopted.
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III. Methodology
1. Research design and data

The target population corresponds to the young

parents who have children aged between 0 to 18

years old and living in the SMA. In order to

estimate the relationship between socio-cultural

variations and the WTP, the survey included a

group of parents whose children attended for-

eign/international schools in the area and named

it as international group and the rest as domestic

group. The current study expected the interna-

tional group to have different level of the WTP

for the green electricity to mitigate PM concerta-

tion. The online survey was available from

October 26, 2017 to December 12, 2017 at the

Survey Monkey website. The online links which

transferred respondents to the questionnaire were

distributed through convenience sampling

method using snowballing approach, thus it was

difficult to know the response rate. After discard-

ing incomplete responses, the final sample was

comprised of 171 participants, and 72 samples

out of 171 were obtained from the international

group. The data was analyzed in pooled sample,

as well as in sub-samples through tobit and pro-

bit models using STATA ©12.0 (Kim 2018).

The survey questionnaire used in this study

consisted of 4 sections – overall questions about

PM/air pollution in the SMA, the government’s

new environment-friendly electricity supply policy,

valuation questions to measure the WTP, and

socio-demographic characteristics of the respon-

dents. The respondents were asked whether they

would pay more for green electricity contributing

to air pollution (including PM10 and PM2.5) reduc-

tion in the SMA. To help the respondents under-

stand about the situation, a hypothetical market

close to actual market transaction was given.

Dichotomous choice question was used to elicit

the respondent’s WTP. If a respondent picked

“No” to a bid amount provided, the individual

had no intention to contribute, or he was less

willing to pay (Kim 2018).

2. Estimation for the WTP
To measure non-use values or non-market val-

ues of environmental resources, the contingent

valuation method (CVM) has been widely used

in cost-benefit analysis and environmental impact

assessment (Cummings et al. 1986; Mitchell &

Carlson 1989). Especially, dichotomous choice

(DC) contingent valuation approach conducts sur-

veys based on utility difference model (Yoo &

Kwak 2009; Hong & Um 2011). Hence, the indi-

rect utility function, v, indicates that each respon-

dent will pay the increased portion of bid

amount to accept the proposed program if:

v (1 – w – A; S) + ε1 ≥ v (0, w; S) + ε0, or
v (A) ≡ v (1 – w – A; S) – v (0, w; S) ≥ ε1 – ε0

Where ‘0’ denotes no existence of the proposed

program and ‘1’ means existence of the program

which the respondents should pay stated bid

amount A. w represents an individual’s income.

εi is a random error independently and normally

distributed with a mean of zero and variance of

σ2. Also, S represents other observable attributes

that affect the preference of each individual (Yoo

& Kwak 2009; Kim 2018).

To estimate WTP for improving PM2.5 in the

SMA, this study employs tobit and probit mod-

els. A tobit model is usually adopted if a depend-

ent variable is censored data with a significant

fraction zero value which results in OLS tech-

nique biased and inconsistent (Tobin 1958; Zoric

& Hrovatin 2012). Likewise, this study includes

34 observations of zero answer out of 171 the
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dependent variable – the WTP for the air quality

improvement. The survey question format is sin-

gle bounded dichotomous choice; thus, the data

is treated as discrete value. However, for tobit

analysis the data is processed into continuous for-

mat and the econometric model can be specified

as follows (Greene 2000; Zoric & Hrovatin 2012;

Kim 2018).

yi* = χi′ β + ui

if yi* > 0, yi = yi* otherwise, yi = 0

While variable yi represents the observed or stat-

ed willingness to pay by each individual i (i= 1,

2, 3 … n), yi
* is a not observed latent variable. In

addition, xi indicates a vector of independent

variables, β is a vector of regression coefficients

and ui means a random error independently

and normally distributed. Since the survey used

dichotomous choice format, probit model also

used as follows. Cameron and James (1987) sug-

gested innovative method overcoming the limita-

tion of conventional ML probit model. Based on

their argument, when a respondent is willing to

pay for the air quality improvement, yi equals 1,

yet if he/she is not this will be 0.

Pr(yi = 1 | χi ) = Pr(yi
* > ti) 

= Pr(χi′β + ui > ti) 
= Pr(ui > ti – χi′β)
= Pr(zi > (ti – χi′β) / σ

zi is the standard normal random variable.

Therefore,

Pr(yi = 1 | χi) = 1 – Φ(ti – χi′β)/σ)
Pr(yi = 0 | χi) = Φ(ti – χi′β)/σ)

Based on the literature review, several inde-

pendent variables under xi is considered in the

equation below. The basic model for the WTP

estimation can be drawn as follows (Kim 2018):

WTPi* = b0 + b1 visit_doc + b2 aware_pol + b3 env_con
+ b4 health_threat + b5 belief_pol
+ b6 abrd10_nation + b7 env_eco + b8 eva_pol
+ b9 family + b10 sex + b11 elec_bill

The selected variables used in the analysis are

summarized in Table 1. wtp_value indicates the

amount that respondent is willing to pay.

Independent variables included in the model are

categorized into four groups. The first group

relates to socio-demographic characteristics: family,

sex, abrd10_nation and elec_bill. family is the num-

ber of family member in each household and

measured in numbers. sex is represented as num-

ber 1 for female and 2 for male respondents.

abrd10_nation is a dummy variable. If a respon-

dent spent more than 10 years abroad or hold

foreign nationality other than the republic of

Korea, it bears value 1, otherwise 0. elec_bill used

as a proxy for a household income measures

average monthly electricity bill of each household

in Likert scale. The second category is about indi-

vidual’s direct experience and perception related

to health. visit_doc denotes how often the respon-

dent and his/her family member visit doctor’s

office due to PM borne illness per year in Likert

scale. Also, health_threat indicates how threatening

a respondent feels about PM to harm his health

condition. Third group represents awareness and

trust in the governmental policy. aware_pol meas-

ures respondent’s awareness of the government’s

new policy for eco-friendly electricity supply.

eva_pol is used to see how respondent evaluates

the government’s new eco-friendly energy policy

using points from 0 being the worst and 100

being the best. The last group of variables is

about an individual’s pro-environmental world-

view/value orientation. env_con represents how

concerned a respondent is about current air pol-

lution issue including PM in Korea. The other
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variable in the same category is env_eco which

means a respondent’s preferred value between

environmental protection and economic prosperi-

ty for governmental policy to supply electricity.

In Likert scale, 1 indicates respondent’s economy

first worldview for the electricity supply, whereas

7 represents environment first value (Kim 2018).

IV. Results and Analysis
Table 2 represents estimated results of the sub-

sample analysis using tobit and probit model.

The notable characteristics of the international

group in comparison with the domestic group

can be summarized as follows.

First, in terms of socio-demographic aspect,

WTP of the international group of parents are

affected by their sexes. Female respondents in

this group tend to pay more for the air quality

improvement than their opposite sex as tobit and

probit analysis shows. Women are more attentive

to the environmental issues thus, this leads them

being more aware of the problem which induces

more assertive actions (Diez et al. 1998;

Loewenstein et al. 2001). In terms of the variable

abrd10_nation measuring whether a respondent

has been exposed to a foreign culture/society is

negatively related with the WTP in both tobit

and probit analysis. In accordance with Polyzou

et al. (2011), trust leads to stronger social cohe-

sion, therefore support for the environmental pro-

tection is stronger among people who have own-

ership about the society where they belong to

(Kim 2018). When it comes to the income, the

international group is not affected by the income

factor in deciding the level of WTP, whereas
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Table 1.  Definition and descriptive statistics of the variables (Reorganized based on Kim, 2018)

Variables Definitions
International group (72 Obs.) Domestic group (99 Obs.)

Mean 
(S.D.)

Min 
Max

Mean 
(S.D.)

Min 
Max

wtp_value Willingness to pay amount 4027.778
(3348.206)

0
10000

4767.677
(3245.082)

0
10000

family No. of family member 4.361
(1.755)

2
10

4.303
(1.265)

3
8

sex Female:1, Male:2 1.264
(0.444)

1
2

1.192
(0.396)

1
2

abrd10_nation Lived abroad more than 10 years 
or foreign nationality: yes 1, no 0

0.694
(0.464)

0
1

0
(0)

0
0

elec_bill Average monthly electricity bill 
in each household

6.208
(2.226)

2
9

3.808
(1.550)

1
9

visit_doc No. of visit doctor due to PM borne
illness per year

2.278
(1.270)

1
5

2.162
(1.226)

1
5

health_threat How threatening PM is to health 6.625
(0.759)

4
7

6.182
(1.232)

1
7

aware_pol Awareness of the governmental policy 2.7222
(1.646)

1
7

2.930
(1.624)

1
7

eva_pol How evaluates government’s new
energy policy

49.167
(25.660)

10
100

65.556
(20.811)

10
100

env_con Environmental concern 6.472
(0.804)

3
7

6.172
(1.457)

1
7

env_eco Environment first or economy first for
electricity supply

5.264
(1.839)

1
7

5.758
(1.546)

1
7
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domestic group is influenced by the income vari-

able. This may be because that the majority of

international group belongs to the higher income

bracket. For instance, 52 respondents out of 72

pays in this sample respond that they pay more

than 70,000KRW for the monthly electricity bill

which is used as a proxy for household income

(Francisco et al. 2006).

Second, the health-related variables in this cate-

gory are statistically significant only with the

pooled sample. Nevertheless, it is notable that

most of the variables are negatively correlated

with the WTP. This can be interpreted when peo-

ple already spend too much medical expenses

due to the air-borne illness, they would rather

spend additional money to find private remedy

instead of contributing to public goods. In addi-

tion, people seem to have difficulties to find con-

nection between the PM issue with the green

electricity, thus despite the deteriorated health

condition, they are not willing to pay for the

environmental goods (Kim 2018).

Third, respondent’s awareness and evaluation

about the governmental policy variables are esti-

mated under the third category. Cognitive aspect

of the environmental pollution has no relation
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Table 2.  Tobit and Probit estimation of sub-groups for PM improvement in the SMA (Reorganized based on Kim, 2018)

Parameter
Total sample International Domestic

Tobit Probit Tobit Probit Tobit Probit

bidamount – -0.00015***
(-2.82) – -0.0003**

(-2.06) – -0.0001
(-1.57)

Socio-
demographic

family -114.435
(-0.62)

-0.089
(-1.00)

-327.771
(-1.56)

-0.135
(-0.61)

9.255
(0.03)

-0.197
(-1.39)

sex -1224.378*
(-1.75)

-0.579*
(-1.83)

-2215.804**
(-2.30)

-2.735**
(-2.07)

-350.126
(-0.36)

0.072
(0.15)

abrd10_nation -944.136
       (-1.30)

-0.403
(-1.15)

-532.365
(-0.62)

-0.756
(-0.77)

0
(omitted)

0
(omitted)

elec_bill 399.398**
(2.42)

0.093
(1.46)

184.777
(1.05)

0.118
(0.69)

648.902**
(2.50)

0.140
(1.27)

Health related
visit_doc -425.044*

(-1.84)
-0.088
(0.73)

-378.593
(-1.20)

0.155
(0.47)

-457.667
(-1.45)

-0.213
(-1.37)

health_threat -494.325*
(-1.71)

-0.163
(-1.19)

-297.480
(-0.52)

0.085
(0.13)

-471.238
(-1.36)

-0.160
(-1.00)

Gov’t policy
aware_pol -93.434

(-0.54)
0.010
(0.13)

-244.589
(-1.04)

0.064
(0.29)

-61.833
(-0.25)

0.083
(0.73)

eva_pol 58.135***
(4.25)

0.018***
(3.03)

87.582***
(4.78)

0.076**
(2.37)

21.925
(1.14)

0.009
(1.09)

Eco-first
worldview

env_con 736.042***
(2.80)

0.302***
(2.60)

1300.818**
(2.23)

1.364**
(2.43)

756.841**
(2.49)

0.258*
(1.92)

env_eco 500.688***
(2.63)

0.189**
(2.26)

400.516
(1.62)

0.255
(1.16)

519.256*
(1.89)

0.222*
(1.88)

constant -1846.146
(-0.72)

-0.114
(-0.09)

-3315.737
(-0.78)

-7.401
(-1.48)

-2658.766
(-0.81)

-0.151
(-0.10)

σ 3418.985 – 2811.613 – 3551.218 –
log L -1339.146 -59.960 -516.198 -11.766 -813.006 -35.321

N 171 72 99

Note: t(z)-Statistic in brackets, Significant at *10%, ** 5%, ***1%
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with the WTP in both groups of parents.

However, when respondents evaluate the govern-

ment’s new environmental policy positively, a

higher level of the WTP is observed both in tobit

and probit models. Especially, the international

group of parents. reacts more sensitively to their

trust in government when making contributions.

In the same vein, the international group evalu-

ates the governmental policy lower than the

domestic group as the mean statistics of the vari-

able in Table 1 shows 49.167 and 65.556 respec-

tively. Likewise, a strong trust in institutions

results in a higher tendency of willing to pay for

a better environment (Jones et al. 2009).

Consequently, people with less trust in govern-

ment tend to resolve environmental problems

through their personal contribution (Kim 2018).

Last, an individual’s eco-friendly worldview or

value orientation under the last category comes

up with meaningful remarks in both tobit and

probit analysis. When parents from both groups

are more concerned about the environmental

value, their WTP for the air quality improvement

in the SMA is higher. Nevertheless, the level of

the WTP between two groups stands apart as the

international group shows higher level of WTP.

Furthermore, the variable ‘env_eco’ which repre-

sents individual’s worldview whether he/she val-

ues more about environmental protection than

economic prosperity is positively associated with

the WTP for air quality improvement in the

region with the pooled sample (Kim 2018).

Based on the estimation above, the current

paper obtains the mean WTP values for each

group of respondents (Table 3). The international

group shows lower WTP for the green electricity

that improves air quality in the SMA than the

domestic group at 3,325 KRW and 4,449KRW,

respectively (Kim 2018).

V. Conclusion
Current air pollution (PM10, PM2.5) issue in the

SMA emerged as one of the most concerned

environmental problems in the citizens’ lives

since it results in a variety of harmful conse-

quences on human health, as well as ecosystem

and industrial activities. Individuals, central and

local governments put various efforts to mitigate

negative impacts of fine dusts. However, more

strategic and multi-faceted approach to the issue

is required. Therefore, investigating how socio-

cultural difference between two groups – interna-

tional and domestic affect their WTP for the

green electricity to mitigate PM concentration

should be meaningful findings. To estimate WTP

for this non-marketed good – green electricity, a

survey-based elicitation technique so called CVM

is used. By adopting single bounded dichoto-

mous choice, a hypothetical market close to actu-

al market transaction is given to the respondents.

For analysis, tobit (censored regression) and pro-

bit models are used (Kim 2018).

As results of the estimation, considering socio-

demographic aspect, women tend to pay more in

the international group, yet higher income house-

holds have a higher level of WTP in the domestic
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Table 3.  Mean WTP of each group based on tobit model
(Kim 2018)

WTP
(KRW) S.E 95% C.I.

Total 3992.7*** 273.3 3453.0
4532.4

Int’l group 3325.5*** 374.5 2576.9
4074.0

Domestic
group 4449.2*** 365.5 3723.1

5175.3

Significant at *10%, ** 5%, ***1%
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group due to the income effect. For health-related

variables, negative association with the respon-

dent’s WTP is observed, and we can assume that

people in general cannot relate the health issue

directly with their contributions to the green elec-

tricity. For people’s trust in the governmental

policy, the international group reacts more sensi-

tively to make contributions. In other words, the

more they are affirmative to the institutions, the

more they are willing to pay. Lastly, when peo-

ple have eco-friendly worldview including their

concerns about environment, the WTP are posi-

tively affected (Kim 2018).

Based on empirical analysis, the paper draws

the following policy implications for the govern-

ment, as well as for those who pursue further

study in the relevant field. First, society needs to

raise awareness of lay people to find a strong

linkage between the current PM issue and green

electricity as a solution for the problem. Although

people feel the necessity for the air quality

improvement, it doesn’t mean that this is directly

connected to the people’s willingness to pay for

the green electricity. It is critical to invest financial

resources to abate the causes of fine dusts rather

than just for end-use measures such as air filter-

ing masks and machines. This will also enable

the government to secure a stable funding stream

for cleaner energy sources. Second, society needs

to put a lot more emphasis on environmental

value through public education. When people

adhere to more environmentally friendly atti-

tudes, they tend to make more contribution to

the higher quality environment. Third, policy

makers need to make efforts to plan more inclu-

sive policy to mobilize participation of the people

from different socio-cultural background. People

from different socio-cultural background such as

international group of parents in this study are

less likely to pay for an environmental service/

good due to a low level of trust in the govern-

mental policy as well as their own interests

which are different from the majority’s. Therefore,

policy inducement to such groups is necessary

(Kim 2018).

Despite meaningful findings above, the paper

also faces inherent limitations. For example, like

the most survey-based research retains, non-ran-

dom sampling derived from the convenience

sampling method weakens the generalizability of

the research. Reflecting a weighted reciprocal

number of probability sampling would have

enhanced representativeness of the sample. Also,

the survey questionnaire design needs to be

enhanced. Other solutions to reduce the PM con-

centration in the area apart from the green elec-

tricity can be considered as a payment vehicle.

Lastly, the CVM study in this paper has a design

bias by allowing to drive only maximum WTP

value instead of the actual WTP amount.

Nevertheless, what is novel about this research is

highlighting the nexus between socio-cultural

aspect of the contributors and their WTP.

Furthermore, investigating the distinctive charac-

teristics between the culturally different groups

can provide a better picture for improving the

PM10 and PM2.5 in the SMA (Kim 2018).
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